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Title IX
Implications for Higher Education

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 prohibits set
discrimination in federally assisted education programs ' Follow-
ing its passage, the law had been interpreted by the federal govern-
ment to cover all activities and programs of education institu-
tions receiving federal funds, and all education programs of in-
stitutions whose primary mission is not education In 1984,
however, the United States Supreme Court ruled in Groi e Ctt.
College t. Bell that Title IX was restricted to cover only those
specific programs or activities funded with fedenil money.- As
a result, discrimination in many programs and activities was no
longer prohibited by Title IX because the programs and ;Rm. ines
did not receive direct federal funds. On March 22, 1988, Con-
gress enacted the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 (ix er Presi-
dent Reagan's veto.' This act overturned the Supreme Court's
earlier decision and restored Title IX coverage so that once again
it applies to the entire institution regardless of s + here federal funds
are utilized.'

This booklet, in part updated from PSE \X" and other materi-
als, is designed to help institutions understand the restoration
of Title IX' and changes resulting from the CI%it Rights Restora-
tion Act.

Summary'

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 states'

No person in the United States shall, on the basis of se's, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be subjected to discrimination under any education program
or activity receiving federal financial assistance.'

The act covers virtually all areas within institutions such as
recruiting, admissions, counseling, financial aid, health care, in-
surance, employment, and extracurricular acts x Ines including
athletics. Title IX is patterned after Title VI of the CI% it Rights
Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimination in all federally assisted
programs on the basis of race, color, and national origin Title
IX is narrower than Title VI in that it covers on/N federally assisted
education programs; it is broader in that tt covers both students
and employees, whereas Title VI in certain instances does not
cover employees.

Both Title VI and Title IX are enforced in the same manner,
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primarily by the Office for Cis it Rights (OCR) of the Department
of Education (DOE) All government agencies, hos, ever, have
Title IX enforcement responsibilities. DOE can conduct com-
pliance res iews of institutions and school districts xi, ithout specific
complaints. Individuals and organizations can challenge any
discriminatory policy or practice by writing a letter of complaint
to the Director, Office for Civil Rights, U S. Department of Educa-
tion Washington, DC 20201-2516, or to the Director of the
Regional Office for Civil Rights responsible for enforcement in
that state. Complaints can be filed by organizations and in-
dn iduals, on behalf of oneself, on behalf of others, or on a class-
action basis, ith or without naming the specific individuals who
arc affected by the discrimination Minority women, six ho often
suffer from double discrimination, may file simultaneously under
both Title VI and Title IX when they allege both racial and sex-
ual disc rimmation.

Institutions (also referred to as "recipients" in this paper) may
not retaliate against any person because he or she opposed an
unlawful practice or policy, or made charges, testified, or par-
ticipated in a complaint action under Title IX. If discrimination
is found, Title IX requires that the government first attempt to
resolve the problem through informal conciliation and resolu-
tion The legal sanctions for noncompliance are identical for Titles
VI and IX: The government may delay or terminate awards or
debar institutions from eligibility for future awards Although
a firma! administrative hearing is required before funds can be
cut of or before an institution can be debarred from receiving
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future aid, no hearing', required for DO I_ to Licht. ,mards Su, h
delay, can occur \\ 1111C DOE' intormall% negotiate, \\ h an in
stitution to roue_ about compliance DOE: can also refer a com-
plamt to the 1 Department of lu,tice tor po,,,thie twit rat pio,e
L talon or to ,tats or lo, al authorise, for ,R non under ,tate or
local la%%, Complainant, can k pass DOE a, non k pm ate

indvidual, against an institution in federal court
Should Tale IX, inflict \N ith ,tote or local laL% ,, the principle

of federal supremacy hold, In situation, in \\ Inch an Institut-ion
is in olved with prig ate organization, h as athlen, as,ciL la-
wns), %, here the rules and regulation, of these organLation, con-
cerning eligibility and participation in immutional progroi n, ,on-
filet with Title IX, the institution must compl% ccith Title IX

Which Institutions are Covered?

All institutions, including public and private press hoots, elemen-
tary and secondary schools, and % ocanonal, professional, under-
graduate and graduate institutions that recen e federal monies k
way of a grant, loan, or contract (other than a contract of in-
surance or guaranty) are co% ered.

What are the Exemptions?

Admissions Exemptions [106.15]12
Admissions to private undergraduate instaution,, preschool,,
elementary :-nd secondary schools (other than % ocanonal school.),
and single-sex public undergraduate institutions are exempt from
the admissions requirements of Title IX. The are not exempt,
however, from the obligation to treat student in a non-
discriminatory manner in all areas other than admissions For
example, a private undergraduate irstaution can decide on the
number of women (or men) it will allow to attend, but it cannot
discriminate after admission on the bask of sex.' Public schools,
however, must comply VI, Ith constitutional equal prote,_ non re-
quirements in admissions, as well as their other practi«',.

Military School Exemption [106.13]
Institutions whose primary purpose is the tramtng of 'min !duals
for the U.S. military ser% ice or the merchant mat one are exempt
from Title IX.''

Religious Exemption [106.12]
Institutions controlled by religious organizations are exempt from
compliance with specific requirements of Title IX to the extent
that the specific antidiscrimination pros Blot) is not consistent
with the religious tenets of the organization. Discrimination on
the basis of customs or convenience, however, is prohibited.''

Other Exemptions [106.14]
Membership practices of univei siy-based social fraternities and
sororities are exempt. (Note: Educational programs of these
organizations that nonmembers may attend cannot he restricted
on the basis of sex.) 1106.14(a)]

Membership practices of the YMCA. YWCA, Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, and Camp Fire Girls are exempt. [106.14(b)]

A, times relating to the Amen, an Legioli's ',tact
State, Nation, n1,1 is Nation r,1), es ire u,empt

is inisership pra, tic e, of \ 011111t,11% oath sere I, e 01;1,1111:anon-,

\\110,1, membership ttaditionall% has keen limitcd to pei sons of
one scx under nineteen %ears of age are e,.empt Or,

Additional ,pet i fit proL1,10n, oippL tin%
financial suet, fat dins,, and an des, she d in so non-, l,elo\L

Affirmative and Remedial Action [106.3]

The regulation allcms institution, to take alio-man% c action L% hen
there is limited parncipation k one ,ex and %% ithout a specific
finding of discrimination Institutions that ha% e previously
disc nmmated are required to take remedial action to overcome
the effects of past discrimination

What Constitutes Discrimination?

One of the problem, encountered under Title IX and other civil
rights laws is the answer to this question: What constitutes
discrimination? Policies and practices that clearly and specifically
apply to one sex are generally easy to assess as discriminatory
(e.g , having admission quotas for women or providing athletic
sc holm-ships for men but not for women). These policies are overt-
ly discriminatory and ' iolate Title IX

Other form, of di,crumnation may he less obvious, such as
e% aluanng the same characteristics or conditions differently for
%%omen and men Title IX prohibits evaluating marital or paren-
tal status differently for either sex in determining eligibility for
financial aid For example, an institution cannot give married
men more aid on the assumption that men are "breadwinners"
and "need" more money than married %%omen These evaluations
and ,ubt equent decisions are often based on stereotyped or mac-
, urate assumptions about the roles of and differences between
k% omen and men. Individuals must he considered on the basis
of their individual capabilities and qualifications, not on the basis
of characteristics attributed to their gendet.

Sometimes criteria, policies, procedures, or practices that treat
both sexes the same and appear to he fair m, y he discriminatory
when they have a disproportionate impact on either sex. Certain
rules or practices may not he tntended to discriminate against
women but nevertheless may have a discriminatory effect. For
example, prohibitions against admitting older students might in
some instances be considered discriminatory to the extent that
such policies affect si!mificantly more women than men.'"

How are Students to be Treated? [106.31]

Although some schools are exempt from coverage with regard
to admissions, all schools must treat their students %, ithout
discrimination on the basis of sex. Title IX (with the exceptions
listed elsewhere in this paper) bars sex discrimination in any
academic, extracurricular, research, occupational training, or other
educational program or activity operated by an organization or
agency receiving or benefiting from federal financial assistance.
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Institutions ma \ not. on th basis of se.
dens an \ person ad. bet ic tit s, o set- \ a es in all dr

course offerings, extr, urn, ilia,- .h \ Itle slit h stuck tit oreaniza
noes and comrenti\ c athIcnt. s;" fat. dint

mg,* (Exceptions exist for ',tarred Items See rele5 ant se, non, ,1
this piper 1

pro\ ide different aid, bei wilts, of ser \ Ices, tai pros them in
a different manner,

subject an \ pei son to separate of different rules of beha
sanctions, or treatment, including rules pertaining to appearance,

pros ide signitic am assistance" such as fat dines or a sponsor
to any agency, organization, or person \\ hich discriminates on
the basis of sex in pros 'ding any aid or benefit to students or
employees;

limit any person in the enjoyment of any right, pro 'lege, ad-
vantage, or opportunity.

Generally, Title IX does not tell an institution what it should
do, but only mandates that whatever policies and programs the
institution implements must be the same for both sexes. In other
words, schools cannot use sex as a category to classify students

Admissions [106.21]
Discrimination in admissions and recruitment is prohibited in
vocational, professional, graduate, and public coeducational in-
stitutions (As noted earlier, private undergraduate institutions
and single-sex publit undergraduate institutions are exempt from
the admissions requirement of Title IX.)

Sex-based admissions quotas or other limitations concerning
the number or proportion of students of either se\ is prohibited
Ranking applicants separately by sex, giving preference bs sex,
or otherwise treating individuals differently on the basis of sex
is prohibited.

Institutions cannot use ans, test or other criterion for admis-
sion that has a disproportionate adverse effect on persons of either
sex, unless the test or criterion has been shown to predict success
in the education program and alternative tests or criteria are not
available.

The regulation also prohibits rules concerning marital or paren
tal status which treat persons differently on the basis of sex or
discriminate because of pregnancy or related conditions (see p.
Asking an applicant's marital status pi:, to admission is pro-
hibited although recipients may ask the sex of an applicant pro-
vided the information is not used to d.:,:riminate.

Recruitment [106.23]
Institutions must make comparable efforts to recruit members
of both sexes although special efforts to recruit one sex may be
required to remedy the effect of past discrimination. Institutions
cannot recruit primarily at single-sex schools or at schools where
one sex predominates if this results in discrimination by sex.

Housing and Facilities [106.32, 106.33]
Coeducational housing is not required. Instr 'ions may pros tde
separate housing for men and women; however, housing for each
sex as a whole must be:

proportionate in quantity to the number of students of that
sex applying for housing

comparable in quality and cost to the student. Different rules

4
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tot t a, h sex, h lc till'111112, s'. omen to list on Lainpus ss hllr
alioss ilst' fit anipus, are piohffitcd

\ r\ ql li as Tel 1,11 ks

gualds ,11( II, It ti'L 01 her %5 ould 1-4 a 5 iolation of
1 At IX

A Lie instir irons '11,Is ssist .11.2(11(1e, that pros idt ,ff-campus
,ofising to students of 0111\ t the Illsf ltanoll tllelsf assure
itelf that the tot al housing is proportionatels 111.1111C and Lorn-

p,inil,le In L111,1111. \ and Lost to students of both sexes
lnst.tutions are allowed. but not required. to provide separate

toilets. lot. Ler rooms, and shower facilities on the basis of sex
Howe\ er, these facilities mus: be comparable for both sexes. Ad-
dison WY, schools may not use the lack of facilities or housing
as an excuse to exclude or limit participation by one sex. In some
instances, facilities might has e to he reallocated or partitions might
ha \ e to he built. Some facilities might have to he shared (as they
are on planes and trains) in order to provide both sexes with com-
parable facilities.

Courses and Other Educational Activities [106.34]
Courses and other educational activities cannot be provided
separately on the basis of sex. Institutions cannot, on the basis
of sex, require or refuse a student's participation in health, ph -sical
education, industrial, business, vocational, technical, home
economics, music, and adult education courses [106 34]."

Although ()educational physical education classes and activities
are required, students may be grouped by ability as assessed by
()he( use standards des eloped and applied without regard to sex
[lob 3.-}fb)] Students may also he separated by sex in coeduca-
tional classes or activities \\hen playing contact sports restling,
boxing, rugby, ice hockey, football, basketball, and other sports
in which the purpose or major activity ins olves bodily contact)
[106 34(c)]

Single-sex or predominantly single-sex choruses are permitted,
provided that the criteria used in c'mosing participants is based
on vocal range and quality [106.34(f)]

Counseling [106.36]
Institutions may not discriminate on the basis of sex in counsel-
ing or guiding students.

Institutions may not use different appraisal or counseling
materials on the basis of sex or use materials which permit or
require different treatment of students on the basis of sex. An
exception is permitted if these materials cover the same occupa-
tions and interests and are essential to eliminate sex bias. Thus,
materials encouraging women to consider engineering, or men
to consider nursing, are permitted.

When a class of course of study has a disproportionate
number of students of one sex, the recipient must take such ac-
tion as necessary to assure itself that sex bias in counseling or
testing is not responsible.

Recipients must develop and use internal procedures to en-
sure that counseling and appraisal materials are not discriminatory.

Financial Assistance [106.37]
In general, institutions cannot discriminate on the basis of sex
in granting financial aid, including scholarships, loans, grants-
in-aid, work-study programs, and fellowships. Under Title IX,
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Institutions] ma \ not, on the basis \
provide ifferent amounts or ,ypes of issistanc e,
apply different c rueria, or others Ise disc laminate,

apply any rule of eligibility for e hu h treats persons
of one sex differently from persons of the other scx regarding
marital or parental status,

st, through solicitation, listingippnw al, or pros ision of
facilities or sers ices, those agel1C les or persons pro\ idino, assistanc e
in a discriminatory manner to the recipient's students

Thus, offering a woman a loan and go. ing a c omparahls
qualified male a fellowship or assistantship w ould be a
as would offering women and men with dependent children dif-
ferent amounts of aid because of sex - biased assumptions about
their child-care responsibilities.

Special rules apply in the awarding of athletic scholarships,
single-sex awards established by legal instruments, and aw ards
to winners of beauty pageants (See p.

Employment Assistance to Students [106.38]
Institutions cannot discriminate on the bases of sex when hiring
students for employment and must follow the Title IX re-
quirements for employees. (See employment section, p 5)

Institutions cannot discriminate in any student placement ser-
vices or provide assistance to any agency, organization, or person
which discriminates on the basis of sex in its employment practices

Health and Insurance Benefits and Services [106.39]
Essentially, pregnancy must be treated in the same way as any
other temporary phy' zal disability.

Student medical, hospital, accident, or life insurance benefits,
services, policies, or plans (w hether voluntary or involuntary) may
not discriminate on the basis of sex. Excluding coverage for preg-
nancy, providing more limited coverage of pregnancy than that
of other temporary disabilities, charging an extra premium for
pregnancy coverage, or covering pregnancy only for women who
are married or who have either a joint or high-option policy
violates Title IX. Policies that instItutions administer, operate, of-
fer, or participate in are covered.

Although institutions are not required to provide health ser-
vices or insurance, those that provide full services and insurance
must include gynecological care, and insurance must cover
pregnancy and related conditions. Institutions whose religious
beliefs are not consistent with some aspects of gynecological Late
need not supply those types of care but must provide all other
types of gynecological care if they provide full sers ices to students.

Institutions are allowed to provide benefits or services which
may be used by a different proportion of one sex than the other,
including family planning services.

Abortion [Civil Rights Restoration Act, Section 109]
Institutions are neither required to nor prohibited from providing
or paying for any benefit or service, including the use of facilities,
related to an abortion. No penalties may he imposed on any per-
son seeking or receiving any benefit or service related to a legal
abortion. Thus institutions need not cover abortion under in-
surance plans or provide the abortion procedure itself. The
legislative history of the Civil Rights Restoration Act demonstrates
that this was the purpose of this legislation, that complications

.ibortions most he covered, ind that discrinunat,on on the
hasp- c,f abortion is prohibited

Marital or Parental Status [106.40]
Institutions ma \ not promulgate or appl\ an\ rule concerning
a student 's actual or potential parental, family, or marital status
c Inc h makes distill( nuns on the basis of se. For example, if an
institution ;.:shed to exclude all married students, it could do
so, pros ided the exclusion did not ha \ e a disparate impact on
women, but it could not exclude onl married females ss hile allow-
ing married males to participate

Students may not he discriminated against or excluded from
an \ educational program or activity including classes and extracui -
lac ular actis ines on the basis of a stu,Ient's pregnancy, childbirth,
false pregnancy, termination of pregnancy, Or recover, unless the
student s oluntarils requests to participate in a different program
or activity

A recipient which operates a t oftinturc, separate education pro-
gram for pregnant students must ensure that its Instructional pro-
gram is comparable to the regular instructional program.

A student cannot be required to have a physician's note cer-
tifying her ability to remain in a regular education program unless
the institution requires a physician's cc lication for all students
ss ith other physical and emotional conditions requiring the at-
tention of a physician

Pregnancy and related conditions must he treated as justifica-
tion for a leave of absence for as long as is deemed necessary by
the student's physician. In the case of an institution that does
not maintain a lease policy for its students, or in the case of a
student who does not otherwise qualify for leave under such a
policy, an institution shall treat pregnancy, childbirth, and related
conditions as a justification for a leave of absence for so long a
period of time as is deemed medically necessary by the student's
physician After a leas e, a student must be reinstated to her
original status.

As noted earlier, recipients must treat pregnancy-related
disabillnes the manner as any other temporary disability with
regard to any medical or hospital benefit, service, or policy of-
fered to students.

Athletics [106.41]
No person shall he subjected to discrimination based on sex in
any interscholastic, intercollegiate, club, or intramural athletics
offered by recipients.

Separate Teams [106.-11(b)) for each se. , re permitted w hen.
the activity Involved is a contact sport, such as boxing, wres-

tling, rugby, ice hockey, football, basketball, and ot'aer sports
whose purpose or major activity involves bodily contact, or

selection for such teams is based upon competitive skill.
If there is a single team for one sex only in a none (intact sport,

and athletic opportunities for the other sex have been limited,
members of that sex must also be allowed to try out for the team.
In contrast, a single-sex team in a contact sport can remain single
se.; members of the other sex do not have a right under Title
IX to try out for that team. ' Thus an all-male football team can
remain all male under Title IX. Because schools must provide
overall equal opportunities in athletics for both sexes, a school
could not, for example, offer only contact sports for men and
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a limited program or none for tcomen (sec next sec ni 1

Equal Opportunity [101) -11(c 1] must be pn members
of both sexes in interschola intercollegiate, c lub, or mm1111111,11

athletics In assessing V, hether athletic opportunities ire Huai,
the Department of Education \\ ill con sidet, among other tor,

whether the selection Of sports and le\ els of competition et-
fectivels aceommodate the interests and abilities of members of
both sexes

pro\ ',ion of equipment and supplies
scheduling of games and prae tile times
travel and per diem allo \\once
opportunity to recede coaching and academe tutoring
assignment and compensation of coaches
provision of locker rooms, practice, and competim e facilities
provision of medical and training facilities and services
provision of housing and dining fa.,Imes and services
publicity.
Although equal expenditures are not required, DOE mat con-

sider the failure to pros ide necessary funds for teams of one sex
in assessing equality of opportunity for members of each sex

Cheerleading programs are not considered part of athletic
programs Thus membership practices may not discriminate on
the basis of sex. Insofar as a cheerleading program is \ ie\\ ed by
DOE as support provided to an institution's athletic teams, it inc.st
he available for men's and \\ omen's teams ss ithout discrimination

Coaching is both an employment and student issue
Discrimination in employment areas violates Title IX (see sec-
tion on employment, below). Additionally, if coaches of \\ omen's
teams (whether male or female) are treated unequally in salaries,
benefits, and other conditions of employment such as availabili-
ty of facilities, they may he discouraged from coaching women's
teams. Thus, discrimination against «caches may violate Title IX
because of the impact on the quality of coaching available for
women students. (See Appendix, p 10, for a more thorough
discussion of athletic requirements.)

Textbooks and Curricular Materials [106.42]
The regulation does not require or prohibit the use of partic ular
textbooks or curricular materials.

Sexual Harassment
Although Tule IX does not specifically mention sexual harass-
ment, both DOE and the wurts have interpreted Title IX to pro-
hibit sexual harassment. (Employees, including student employees,
are also protected against sexual harassment and other forms of
discrimination by Title VII of the Civil Rights At of l%4 1

In a "Memorandum to Regional Civil Rights Directors," in
August 1981, DOE defined sexual harassment as "s erhal or
physical conduit of a sexual nature, imposed on the basis of sex,
by an employee or an agent of [an institution] that denies, limits,
provides different, or conditions the provision of aid, benefits,
sett ices, or treatment protec ted under Title IX Thus sexual ad-
vances, requests, or verbal conduct constitute sexual harassment
when they are made a condition for an individual's edu( anon
or employment, when rejection of or submission to such con-
duct is used as the basis for academic or employment decisions
affect ng the individual, or when such conduct interferes with
the individual's work performance or educational ens ironment

6
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Peer Harassment
,\Itili,u6 the ngulanon does not address this issue, p,e, hologli al
and se ual harassment of students h. NrIlLIC/It on the basis of sex
111,1V also t icilate Title IX Institutions arc required to pro\ ide an
ern ironment free of discrimination To the extent that peer harass-
ment may bet les\ ed as constituting an offensp, e discriminatory
ern tronment that int rferes ss nth a student's learning and \\ ell-
being, institutions are m \ lolation of Title IX if then ignore peer
harassment based on sex.-'

Sexual Assault, Abuse, and Rape
The regulation does not specifically mention these issues In in-
stances of indi \ dual or gang rape or other forms of sexual assault
and abuse, refusal to investigate or take correctise action would
he construed as a violation of Title IX because the institution
\\ ould he handling crimes against 1, omen differently from other
campus crimes.

How are Employees
to be Treated? [106.51-61]

Title IX applies to all employees (full and part time), including
student employees and those parne 'paring in work-study,
cooperative education, assistantships, and internship programs.-4
For example, giving women students in these positions primarily
clerical dunes while giving men more substantive work violates
Title IX \Virile!) students (as well as other apnhcants) cannot
he exc. laded from night jobs or maintenance positions because
they are female

Institutions may not limit, segregate, or classify applicants or
employees in any tray that could adversely affee t any applicant's
or employee's employment opportunities because of sex.

Furthermore, institutions may not enter into any contractual
or other relationships that directly or indirectly has e the effect
of subiecting employees or students to sex discrimination, m-
ending relationships \\ ith employment and referral agencies, labor
unions and organizations administering or providing fringe
benefits to employees of the recipient.

Preference cannot he given to applicants for employment on
the basis of attendance at a single-sex educational institution or
mut, if gis mg such preference has the effect of discriminating
on the basis of sex.

In general, the regulation prohibits discrimination on the basis
of sex in all aspects of emplos merit including

employment criteria, advertising, and recruitment
hiring, upgrading, promotion, tenure, demotion, transfer, lay

oft, termination, application of nepotism policies, right of return
from lay oft, and rehiring

rates of pay and other forms of compensation
lob assignments, classifications, and strut ture including posi-

tion des( upturns, Imes of progression, and seniority lists
terms of colleens e bargaining agreements
granting and return from le ives of absence, leave for preg-

nant y and related conditions,-' and leave for persons of either
sex to care for children or dependents

fringe henefits available by virtue of e- iployment whether or
not administered by the reeipient
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selection and financial support for training intluding appren-
ticeships, professional meetings, conferences. other related
mines and selection for tuition assistance, sabllaticals, and lea. es
of absence for training

employer - sponsored ams toes including sot cal or retreat tonal
programs

any other term, condition, or prit liege of employment

Recruitment 1106.531
If a recipient is found to be currently discriminating on the basis
of sex in employment (or to hate done so in the past), the recipient
shall recrutt members of the sex against which it has discriminated
in order to overcome the effects of past discrimination

Recipients cannot recruit primarily at entitle, which furnish
applicants who are predominantly meml-ers of one sex.

Compensation [106.54]
Recipients may not, on the basis of sex, make distinctions In rates
of pay or other compensation or have a policy which results in
paying lower wages to one sex than to the other for equal work
on Jobs requiring equal skill, effort, and responsibility and per-
formed under similar working conditions.

Job Classification [106.55]
A recipient may not.

classify a job as being for males or for females;
maintain or establish separate lines of progression, seniority

lists, career ladders or tenure sy.,tems, position descriptions, or
job requirements that classify persons on the bast; of sex unless
sex is a bona fide occupational qualitication.2t'

Fringe Benefits [106.56]
Fringe benefits include any medical, hospital, act ident, life in-
surance, or retirement benefit, service, policy, or plan, any profit-
sharing or bonus plan, leave, and any other benefit or service
of employment. A recipient may not:

discriminate on the basis of sex with regard to making fringe
benefits available to employees, spouses, families, or dependents
of employees;

administer, operate, offer, or participate it a fringe benefit plan
which does not provide either for equal periodic benefits for male
and female employees or equal contributions for both sexes;-7

administer, operate, offer, or participate in a retirement plan
with different optional or compulsory retirement ages based on
sex or which otherwise discriminates on the basis of sex.

Marital or Parental Status [106.57(a)]
Recipients are prohibited from taking any employment action or
applying any policy concerning the potential marital, parental,
or family status of employees or applicants for employment which
treats persons differently on the basis of sex or is based on w hether
employees or applicants are heads of household or principal wage
earners.

Pregnancy [106.57(b), (c), (d)]
An institution may not discriminate in employment on the basis
of pregnancy or related conditions. Pregnancy and related cow
ditions must be treated as any other temporary disability for all

Job- related purposes including lease, seniority, disability payment,
reinstatement, and fringe benefits. If the employer has no tem-
porary disability policy, pregnancy and related conditions must
be mated as justification, for a leave of absence w ithout pay for
a reasonable period of time. After such lease the employee must
he reinstated to her ongmal Or comparable) status w about
decrease in rate of compensation or loss of promotional oppor-
tunities.-' No penalties may he imposed on any employee seek-
ing or receiving any benefit or service related to abortion.-'

Pre-employment Inquiries [106.60]
Institutions may not make pre-employment inquiry as to the
marital status of an applicant for employment. Pre-employment
inquiry as to an applicant's sex moy he made only if such inquiry
is made equally of applicants of both sexes and if the results are
not used to discriminate

A Partial List of Actions
Institutions Must Take
The regulation for Title IX specifies a number of actions that
educational institutions receiving federal funds (as well as other
recipients of federal education funds) must take in order to com-
ply with the law.

The following list highlights some of the specific actions that
the regulation requires. The relevant section of the regulatior is
noted at the beginning of each action listed.

Institutions (as well as other recipients of federal education
funds) must do the following.
106.4 Assure the federal government that they are com-
plying with the requirements of Title IX.

All applications for federal education funds must be aLcom-
panted by a signed one-page assurance of compliance with Title IX.

Assurances may also be required of suhgrantees, contractors,
and subcontractors.
106.8(a) Designate at least one employee responsible for:
ig Coordinating efforts to comply with the Title IX regulation

Investigating any Title IX complaint that is communicated to
the recipient.
106.8(a) Notify all students and employees of the appoint-
ment of the person(s) responsible for Title IX compliance
including the name(s), office address(es), and telephone number(s
106.8(b) Adopt and publish grievance procedures for both
student and employee complaints under Title IX. Grievance
procedures should also cover harassment.
106.9 Notify certain persons and groups about the recip-
ient's nondiscriminatory policy and Title IX obligations.
This notice must state that:

The recipient does not discriminate on the basis of sex.
Its obligations under Title IX prohibit such discrimination.
Inquiries concerning Title IX may be referred to the

designated Title IX compliance person(s) or to the Assistant
Secretary for Civil Rights, U.S. Department of Education,
Washington, DC 20201-2516.

Implement specific and continuing steps to notify the following groups
of the nondiscriminatory policy under Title IX.

Applicants for admission and employment
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Students''
Employees
Sources of referral of applicants for admission and cinploN me zit
All unions or professional organizations holding collectit e

bargaining or professional agreements stiith the recipient
The initial notification concerning the nonchscriminator, poitc

should hate occurred tcithin ninet, da)s of the effective date of the
regulation (July 21, 1975) or sti hen the recipient was first sin ered
by Title IX, whichever came later. Such notification should in-
clude publication in:

Local newspapers
Newspapers and magazines operated by the recipient or by

student, alumnae, or alumni groups
Memoranda or other written communications distributed to

every student and employee.
Notification of nondiscrimination must be prommently placed in

each announcement, bulletin, catalogue, or application form used
in connection with students and employees as well as in recruiting
students and employe.s.32
106.9(c) Notify its admission and recruitment represent-
atives (for both students and employees) of the non-
discrimination policy and require these persons to adhere
to this policy.
106.12(b) Regarding institutions which are eligible for
and are seeking a "religious exemption" from portions
of Title IX:

Submit to the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights a statement
identifying the requirements of the T IX regulation that con-
flict with a specific religious tenet of the religious organization
controlling the institution. The statement should be submitted
by the highest-ranking official of the institution.
106.31(d) Regarding programs not operated by the recip-
ient but which are either required or considered part of
a program or activity sponsored by the recipient: "

Develop and implement a procedure designed to assure itself
that required programs and activities operated by others do not
discriminate on the basis of sex against the recipient's applicants,
students, or employees.
106.32(cX2) Regarding housing not provided by the recip-
ient, but which the recipient solicits, lists, approves, or
assists in providing:

Take "reasonable action" to assure itself that this housing is
proportionate in quantity and comparable in quality and cost
for students of both sexes.
106.36(b) Regarding student counseling and appraisal
materials:

Develop and use internal procedures for ensuring that these
materials do not discriminate on the basis of sex. When the use
of a test or other instrument results in a substantially dispropor-
tionate number of members of one sex in any particular course
of study or classification, the recipient shall take such action as
is necessary to assure itself that such disproportion is not the result
of discrimination in the instrument or its application.
106.36(c) Regarding disproportionate representation of
one sex in classes:

Take such action as is necessary to assure itself that such
disproportion is not the n cult of sex discrimination in counsel-
ing or appraisal materials, in the application of these materials,

7

r se. discrimination by academic or guidance counselors.
106.37 Regarding financial assistance:

[)es clop and use procedures to assure overall nondiscrimina-
tion if the recipient pros ides any single-se>, financial assistance
established by Dills, bequests, or similar legal instruments.

If aid is green to athletes, provide "reasonable opportunities"
for athletic scholarships and grants-in-aid for members of each
see in proportion to the number of students of each sex par-
ticipating in intercollegiate athletics.
106.38(a) Regarding student placement services:

Assure itself that any agency, organization, or person who
receives assistance from the institution for the purpose of mak-
ing employment available to students provides employment
without discrimination on the basis of sex.
106.40(b)(3) Regardi ig separate classes or activities for
pregnant students:

Ensure that any separate program, if offered, is comparable to
that offered to non-pregnant students."

Single-Sex Organizations and Programs

The following analysis attempts to clarify which single-sex groups
and programs are allowed and which are prohibited. (The numbers
that appear in brackets refer to the relevant sections of the Title
IX regulation.)

Groups Whose Membership Practices are
Exempt [106.14]
Title IX was amended by the Education Amendments of 1974
to exempt the membership practices of certain organizations.'s
The statute exempts only the membership practices of these groups;
programs provided by these organizations to persons other than
(or in addition to) their members cannot be limited to one sex.
The exemption of membership practices applies only to:

YMCA, YWCA, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, and Camp Fire Girls.
Social sororities and fraternities that have a 501(a) tax exemp-

tion from the Internal Revenue Service, and whose members
consist primarily of students in attendance at higher education
Institutions.

Voluntary youth service organizations that have a 501(a) tax
exemption from the Internal Revenue Service, and whose member-
ship has traditionally been limited to one sex and principally to
persons less than nineteen years of age.

Programs Operated by Educational Institutions
[106.?(a), (b); 106.31]
With few exceptions, programs operated by institutions cannot
provide different benefits or services or treat students differently
on the basis of sex. The regulation does not prohibit affirmative
action and requires affirmative steps to overcome discrimination
at the institution, so that some all-female programs and courses
may be allowed. Programs aimed at women need not be abol-
ished although some modifications may be needed.36 (See also
"Programs Aimed at Improving the Status of Women" below.)

Women's Studies Courses1106.341 Almost all such courses
must be open to both sexes. The fact that more women than men
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may he enrolled does not constitute discrimination
Continuing Education Programs [106.34] Program, and

services which are aimed at persons continuing, their eclu( at ion
must be open to both sexes. (Many continuing education pro-
grams originally developed for returning women student, ha% c
been open to men for several years.)

Programs Aimed at Improving the Status of Women
[106.3(a)(b)] Remedial programs and service,: provided 11% the
institution and aimed at special groups (such as older women w ho
have been out of school and out of the workforce for a number
of years) may continue. In some instances, all-female courses or
programs may be justified when they exist to remedy the effects
of past discrimination and are appropriately tailored to justify
the all-female program or course. In those instances where this
is not the case men may not be excluded if they wish to participate.
A description of such a program or course might read, "This pro-
gram is primarily aimed at women who have been out of the
workforce and are returning to school. However, men who believe
they could benefit from this service and wish to participate may
do so."

Campus Committees on the Status of Women [106.3(a),
(b); 106.31J Such committees do not violate Title LX. However,
in general, membership cannot be restricted on the basis of sex.
Having an all-female or predominantly female committee would
also not violate Title IX if the members had been chosen on some
basis other than sex (such as their special knowledge or ability
to contribute construct:vely to the committee's activities.)
Moreover, in some circumstances, gender may be a relevant fac-
tor in committee selection, such as a committee of pregnant
students and recent mothers set up to advise on matters relating
to the needs of pregnant students.

Women's Centers1106.3(a), (b); 106.31] Campus women's
centers, whether operated by the institution or by students with
assistance from the institution, can continue without changing
their purpose (for example, to improve the status of women).
Generally, however, their membership, programs, and services
must be open to both sexes. (Most centers allow men to use their
services and to participate in their programs ) Some all-female
programs may be allowed where particular experience is central
to a program, such as a seminar for rape survivors.

Father-Son and Mother-Daughter Events" Title IX was
amended by the Education Amendments of 1976: " this sec-
tion [901(a) of Title IX] shall not preclude father-son or mother-
daughter activities at an educational institution, but if such ac-
tivities are provided for students of one sex, opportunities for
reasonably comparable activities shall be provided for students
of the other sex." (Note: The language of the amendment does
not exempt mother-son or father-daughter events from Title IX.)

No regulation has been issued to indicate how federal policy
will implement this provision. The Wowing criteria for assess-
ing activities that are "reasonably comparable" might include.

type of activity
where the event is held
budget
number of events
staff support
staff attendance
publicity 9

rre,titr
time of event
duration of
,Thr of (nem to p.trtic want,
Housing [106.32] Institutions may pros ide separate hous-

ing on the basis of sex if the housing pros 'Jed to one sex is pro-
portionate in quantity to the numbet of students applying for
such housing, and ,omparahle in quality and ,ost to that pro-
vided to student:. of the other sex

Financial Aid [106.37] Institutions c annot on the basis of
sex provide different types of assistance, limit eligibility, apply dif-
ferent criteria, or otherwise discriminate The following three ex-
emptions are allowed:

Single-Sex Scholarships [106.37(b)] Scholarships
de% eloped as affirmative action such as those aimed at encourag-
ing women to study in a nontraditional field need not be bal-
anced with similar scholarships for men as in the case of other
sex-restricted awards explained below. All other scholarships or
other financial aid limited to one sex are allowed only if the overall
effect does not result in sex discriminatior and all of the follow-
ing conditions are met

the scholarship or aid and the limitation to one sex was
established by a domestic or foreign will, trust, bequest, or other
similar legal instrument, or by acts of a foreign government,'"
and

the institution follows these procedures:
students are selected for financial aid on the basis of non-

discriminatory criteria and not on the availability of sex-restricted
funds

sex - restricted aid is allocated to students selected in this
nondiscriminatory manner

no student is denied an award because of the absence of a
sex-restricted award.

After all recipients of financial aid have been selected they may
be matched with sex-restricted awards. If the total of sex-restrictive
awards is insufficient to provide awards for the women and men
previously selected, the Institution must obtain funds from other
sources in order t' assure that no student was denied an award
because of his or her sex. If there are no further funds to match
the sex-restricted funds, no further awards can be made from the
sex-restricted source.

Athletic Scholarships [106.37(c)] Institutions that award
athletic assistance must provide "reasonable opportunities" for
both sexes to receive athletic scholarships and grants-in-aid in
proportion to the number of male and female students par-
ticipating in intercollegiate athletics. Separate scholarships may
be offered in connection with single-sex teams the extent that
they are consistent with the sections in the regulation concern-
ing financial aid [106.37] and athletics [106.41]. Unequal spend-
ing for either the men's or women's athletic assistance program
may he justified only by limited sex-neutral factors. The general
principle of the regulations, however, is proportionality. Moreover,
Title IX does not allow a low female participation rate resulting
from discrimination to justify low scholarship proportions for
women.

Scholarships Awarded to Winners of Beauty Pageants
Title IX was amended 131, the Education Amendments of 1976,
which states:4° "...this section [901(a) of Title IX] shall not apply



with respect to any scholarship or other financial assistance award-
ed by an institution of higher education to any nicht 'dual because
such individual has received such award in any pageant in whit h
the attainment of such award is based upon a combination of
factors related to the personal appearance, poise, and talent [italics
added] of such individual and in which participation is limited
to individuals of one sex only, so long as such pageant is in com-
pliance with other nondiscrimination provisions of Federal law"
No regulation has been issued to indicate how federal policy w ill
implement this provision.

The amendment is aimed at permitting colleges and univer-
sities to provide financial aid to winners of local, state, and na-
tional pageants or contests such as Miss America and Junior Miss,
all of which restrict participation to females only. Higher educa-
tion institutions cannot award scholarships or other financial
assistance to winners of beauty pageants where onl\ beauty and
poise are judged. Such awards must be based on a combination
of all three factors: personal appearance, poise, and talent. A school
cannot award scholarships or other financial assistance on the
basis of winning an all-male contest (for example, football players
judged on the basis of "personal appearance, poise, and talent").
Although "personal appearance, poise, and talent" are not defined
in the statute, the legislative history clearly indicates that the ex-
emption is to be limited to "junior-miss type" pageants. (See Con-
gressional Record, S. 14640, August 26, 1976.) The amendment
conditions the exemption from Title IX on the basis of compliance
with "other nondiscrimination provisions of federal law:' Thus,
schools cannot base financial awards on students winning a c
test which restricted eligibility on the basis of race, color, national
origin, or disability.

Health Services [106.39] Institutions may provide benefits
or services such as gynecological care or family-planning programs
even though these benefits or services may be used more by
women than men.

Athletic Teams [106.41] Separate intercollegiate, intramural,
and club teams for men and/or women are allowed if overall equal
opportunity to participate exists for both sexes and under the
following circumstances:

when there is a separate team for each sex, such as a men's
basketball team and a women's basketball team; or

when the sport is a contact sport such as boxing, wrestling,
rugby, ice hockey, football, or basketball or where selection is based
on competitive skill.

If a school has a team for one sex in a noncontact sport and
if athletic opportunities for the other sex have been previously
limited, members of the excluded sex must be allowed to try out
for the team. (See Appendix)

Locker Rooms [106.33; 106.41(c)(7)] Title IX does not re-
quire integrated locker rooms. Locker rooms do not need to be
identical but schools must provide "equivalent" treatment, ser-
vices, and benefits; that is, the effect of any differences must be
negligible.

Bathrooms [106.33] Title IX does not require Integrated or
shared bathrooms. Differences in availability and quality may be
allowed, provided that the effect of any differences is negligible.
Lack of bathroom facilities for one sex -:annot be used to limit
access or participation of that sex in any courses, programs, or
other activities."
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Programs Not Operated by Educational Institutions
but Receiving Significant Assistance from Recipi-
ents of Federal Funds [106.31(d)]

Title IX co ers the activities and programs of education institu-
tions that recely e federal funds. Unless it falls under one of the
exemptions listed in the section "Groups Whose Membership
Practices are Exempt," any organization that receives "significant
assistance" from institutions cannot discriminate on the basis of
sex in any way, including membership, programs, services, or
benefits." Section 53 of the introductory material preceding the
regulation as originally published in 1975 stated:

Thus, such forms of assistance as faculty sponsors, facilities,
admininstrative staff, etc., may be significant enough to create
the nexus and to render the organization subject to the regula-
tion. Such determination will turn on the facts and cir-
cumstances of specific situations:"

Organizations operating off campus and without .significant
assistance from institutions (and which do not receive any direct
federal funding of their .awn) are not covered by Title IX.

Business and Professional Fraternities, Sororities, and
Societies [106.6(c), 106.31(b)(7), (d)] When those organiza-
tions receive significant assistance from the institution, their
membership must be open to both sexes. Similarly, their programs,
services, and benefits must be offered without discrimination on
the basis of sex.

Women's Organizations, such as Women's Honorary
Societies [106.3(a), (b); 106.6(c); 106.31(b)(7), (d)] When
these groups receive significant assistance from the institution, their
membership must be open to both sexes. However, t1 - purpose
of such groups (for example, to develop leadership in women)
does not violate Title IX. In general, males who subscribe to the
general purpose of the organization and wish to join cannot be
denied membership because of their sex unless the purpose of
the group is sex-specific, such as an organization set up to pro-
vide support for pregnant students. Programs, services, and
benefits must also be offered to both sexes. (In practic1', few males
are likely to join, and rt'ose who do are likely to be sympathetic
to the auras of the group. The situation is somewhat analogous
to that of a campus chapter of NAACP, a group that aims to bet-
ter the status of Blacks and allows whites to join.)

Boys State/Nation and Girls State/Nation Title IX was
amended by the Education Amendments of 1976:"

this section [901(a) of Title IX] shall not apply to:
(Ai atiy program or activity of the American Legion under-
taken in connection with the organization or operation of any
Boys State conference, Boys Nation conference, Girls State con-
ference, or Girls Nation conference; or
(B) any program or activity of any secondary school or educa-
tional institution specifically for
(i) the promotion of any Boys State conference, Boys Nation
conference, Girls State conference, or Girls Nation conference;
or
(ii) the selection of students to attend any such conference;

No regulation has been issued to indicate how federal policy will
implement this provision.

Boys State/Nation and Girls State/Nation are conferences
sponsored by the American Legion and the American Legion
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Auxiliary. They are designed to teach high school boys and girls
how the American political system works. Delegates are sent to
the state and national conferences, which are run like politic al
conventions. These conferences are often housed at higher educ a-

non institutions.
Unlike the amendment concerning father-son and mother-

daughter actn ities, there is no statutor% requiremmt that com-
parable activities must he provided for both sexes.

Appendix: Title IX and Athletics

Summary
On December 4, 1979, the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare announced the final version of a policy interpreta-
tion concerning sex discrimination in varsity collegiate
athletics as

The final policy was developed in response to requests from
colleges and universities for guidance about the athletic sections
of the 1975 Title IX regulation.

The policy interpretation was intended to clarify what the Title
IX regulation requires; it supplements, and does net replace or
change, that regulation. Consistent with the statute and regula-
tion, the Department of Education uses the policy interpreta-
tion to determine whether a college's intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram is in compliance with Title IX. A summary of the final policy
interpretation, along with other information developed by the
federal government, follows.

The final policy interpretation clarifies the meaning of "equal
opportunity" in intercollegiate athletics. It explains the factors
and standards set out in the law and regulation which DOE will
consider in determining whether an institution's intercollegiate
athletics program complies with the law and regulation. It also
provides guidance to assist institutions in determining whether
any disparities that may exist between men's and women's pro-
grams are justifiabl-! and nondiscriminatory. The policy interpreta-
tion is divided into three sections that explain what is required
in the following three major areas.

Compliance in Financial Assistance (Scholarships)
Based on Athletic Ability In accordance with the Title IX
regulation, the governing principle in this area is that all such
assistance should be available on a basis substantially proportional
to the number of male and female participants in the institution's
athletic program.

Compliance on Other Program Areas (equipment and
supplies; games and practice times; travel and per diem costs;
coaching and academic tutoring; assir- ment and compensation
of coaches and tutors; locker rooms, and practice and competitive
facilities; medical and training facilities; housing and dining
facilities; publicity; recruitment; and support service). In accor-
dance with the Title IX regulation, the governing principle is that
male and female athletes should receive equivalent treatment,
benefits, and opportunities.

Compliance in Meeting the Interests and Abilities of
Male and Female Students In accordance with the Title IX
regulation, the governing principle in this area is that the athletic
interests and abilities of male and female students must be equal-
ly effectively accommodated.

Standards for Measuring Compliance
The key standards for measuring compliance in each of the above
program areas are:

overall proportionality in availability of athletic scholarships
overall (program-wide) equivalence in availability, quality and

kind of athletic benefits, opportunities, and treatment afforded
student athletes

effectiveness in equally accommodating the interests and
abilities of presently enrolled male and female student athletes.

The policy does not require that program components be iden-
tical but provides that men's and women's sports programs will
be compared to determine whether the colleges' policies and prac-
tices result in program equivalence. (Equivalence is defin-
ed as "equal or equal in effect.")

The policy interpretation also provides a limited number of
acceptable justifications for "nondiscriminatory differences" in
each of the three major progran, areas. Disparities in proportional
scholarship awards, for example, might be justified if the difference
arose as the result of a nondiscrimmatom uneven distribution of
higher out-of-state tuition grants between men and women. A
lack of women's programs cannot be used to justify discr,mina-
ton in scholarship awards

Furthermore, in program areas other than financial assistance,
disparities in one program component might he counterbalanced
by a disparity in some other aspect of the program, provided the
overall opportunities are equivalent." For example, a small dif-
ference in the qualit of equipment which favors the men's teams
might be whed against a small disparity in opportunities for
travel which favors the wo nen's program. However, no overtly
discriminatory policy or disparity so severe that it, by itself, pro-
duces inequality of overall athletic opportunity will be treated
with such flexibility in applying the policy interpretation.

Consistent with the requirements of regulation, the Depart-
ment of Education will determine whether a school's athletic pro-
gram complies with Title IX by assessing three basic aspects of the
athletic program: financial assistance, athletic benefits and o;
portunities, and accommodation of student interest and abilities.

Financial Assistance [106.37(c)IScholarships and grants-
in-aid provided on the bat is of athletic ability. The Title IX regula-
tion requires that colleges and universities provide reasonable op-
portunities for male and female students to receive scholarships
and grants-in-aid in proportion to the number of male and female
participating athletes.

The policy explains that schools must distribute all athletic
assistance on a substantially proportional basis to the number
of participating male and female athletes. Unequal spending for
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either the men's or the women's program may he justified by se,.-
neutral factors, such as a higher number of male athletes recruited
from out of state, provided that recruitment practices are not
discriminatory.

Scholarship dollars must he divided equally in proportion to
the numbers of male and female athletes. For example, in a school
with seventy male and thirty female athletes and a scholarship
fund of $100,000, male athletes are entitled to $70,000 and female
athletes are entitled to $30,000.

Unequal results can be explained by factors such as
Higher scholarship costs for out-of-state students that do not

result from policies that limit the availability of scholarships for
the underrepresented sex.

Reasonable professional decisions about the number of awards
ii. any year that is most appropriate for program development.
Athletic Benefits and Opportunities [106.41(c)] This in-
cludes equipment, travel, compensation of coaches, facilities, hous-
ing, publicity, and other aspects of a program.

The Title IX regulation specifies the factors that DOE should
assess in determining whether a school is providing equal athletic
opportunity:

Equipment and supplies
Scheduling of games and practice
Assignment and compensation of coaches
Housing, dining services, and facilities
Publicity
Travel and per diem costs
Opportunities for coaching
Locker rooms, practice, and competitive facilities
Medical and training services and facilities
Other relevant factors as determined by OCR.
The polio, explains that schools must provide "equivalent" treat-

ment, services, and benefits in those areas. DOE will assess each
of those factors by comparing for each sex:

Availability
Kind of benefits
Kind of treatment
Quality
Kind of opportunities.

Each program should be equal or equal in effect.
DOE does not require identical benefits, opportunities, or treat-

ment, but the effect of any differences must be negligible.
Accommodation of Student Interests and Abilities
1106.41(c)] The third section of the policy sets out how schools
can meet the requirement of the regulation to "effectively accom-
modate the interests and abilities of both sexes?'

The Title IX regulation requires that schools effectively "accom-
modate the interests and abilities of students of both sexes in the
selection of sports and levels of competition?'

The tolicy explains how to accommodate interests and abilities
through selection of sports, levels of competition, and measuring
of interests and abilities:

Selection of Sports
When there is a team for only one sex and members of the

excluded sex are interested in the sport, the university may he
required to:

Permit members of the excluded sex, whose athletic oppor-
tunities have previously been limited, to try out for the team if

WHAT ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEAM?

This material is excerpted from an HEW press release,
dated December 4, 1979, accompanying the issuance of
the final policy interpretations. It describes the standard
to be used in evaluating compliance and the flexibility
allowed within that standard.

Scholarships
The Standard: Total dollars available for all sports must
be divided between men and women in proportion to
number of male athletes and number of fen:ale athletes.
Flexibility: Each school decides how to spend the
dollars available for men's programs and women's
programs

Disparities in proportionality of total scholarship aid
may be justified by:

Decision to phase-in women's scholarships if ap
propriate for development of women's teams, provided
that such development is not hindered in a discrimina-
tory manner, or

Other nondiscriminatory factors.

Other Program Components
The Standard: For all sports, program components
(e.g., equipment, facilities, medical services) must be
substantially equivalent for men and women athletes.
Flexibility: Disparities in any program component may
be justified by

Nature of the sport (e.g., fiequency with which
equipment wears out; size and upkeep requirements of
stadium; rate of injury from participation), or

Size of competitive events, or
Other nondiscriminatory factors.

Effect on Competition: Because all schools are sub-
ject to Title IX requirements for increasing women's pro-
grams, the relative competitive edge of one school over
another should not be adversely affected.

it is not a contact sport; or
Sponsor a separate team for members of the previously ex-

cluded sex if there is a reasonable expectation of intercollegiate
competition for that team.

Teams do not have to be integrated.
The same sports do not have to be offered to men and to

women.
Leves of Competition. Equal competitive opportunity

means:
II The numbers of men and women participating in inter-
ollegiate athletics is in proportion to their overall enrollment; .:,T
Th" school has taken steps to insure that the sex under-

represented in athletic programs is offered new opportunities con-
sistent with the interests and abilities of that sex; or
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The present program accommodates the interests and abilities
of the underrepresented sex.

Eq,.al competitive opportunity also !mans:
Men and women athletes, in proportion to their participation

in athletic programs, compete at the same Inds; or
The school has a history and p:actire of upgrading the levels

at which teams of the underrepresented sex compete.
Schools are not required to develop or upgrade an intercollegiate

team if there is no reasonable expectation that competition will
be available for that team.

Measuring Athletic Interests and Abilities. The recipient
must:

Take into account the increasing levels of women's interests
and abilities

Use methods of determiningg in:erest and abilitl that do not
disadvantage the underrepresented sex

Use methods of determi.ang ability that take into account
team performance records

Use methods that are responsive to the expressed interests of
students capable of intercollegiate competition who belong to the
underrenresented sex.

The Enforcement Proccss
The policy interpretation also descriides the procedures used by
the Department of Education to enforce Title LX and introduces
a special approach to be applied to intercollegiate athletic pro-
grams: a state of conditional compliance. Under this approach
a school that is currently in violation of Title IX's requirements
in intercollegiate athletics may still avoid being found in non-
compliance if it can demonstrate both:

a history and continuing practice of upgrading the program re-
vealed to be deficient, and

an acceptable plan indicating that the problem revealed dur-
ing an investigation by the Office for '21il Rights will be cor-
rected within a "reasonable" period of time. Such a principle does
not apply to private litigation.
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NOTES
I Sec Title IX, Public Litt Q2- 118 (1Q72) as amended by P L 93568
(1974), II. 94-482 (1076), and EL 100-240 (1088, Civil Rights Restora-
tion Act).
2. 465 U.S 555, 104 Supreme Court 1211 (1984)
3. The effective date is the date of passage, March 22, 19;38 The act
Is not retroactive. Act.erding to the Office for Civil Rights at the Depart-
ment of Education, which enforces Title IX, discriminatory aus that
occurred prior to that date will he judged under the Grote City stan-
dard. However, discrimination that occurred prior to March 22, 1988,
and is continuing will he judged under the Civil Rights Restoration Act.
4. Some exceptions remain as allowed : 4 the original Title IX legislation.
5. This paper is based on numerous publications by NEW: Sex
Discrimination Against Students. Implications of Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 (1975); Partial List of Actions Institutions Must Take
Under Title IX (1975); Important Title IX Resources (1976-77); Single Sex
Organizations and Programs Under Title IX (1975); Title IX of the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1972, as Amended (1979); The Education Amend-
ments of 1976: Impact on Womer and Girls Concerning Title IX and Other
Amendments (undated'. Employment Self Evaluation Checklist (1975);
Health Services and Tick IX (1981); Update on Title IX and Sporn (1978);
Update on Title IX and Sports Na 3 (1980); and Sex, Sports, and Discrimina-
tion (1979). The following publications were also usefu:: "Sex Discrimina-
tion Provisions Concerning Students and Employees Contained in the
Higher Education Act: the Title LX Regulation," ,ideral Register 45(1980),
30955-30965; Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972A Sum-
mary of the Implementing Regulation, Resource Center on Sex Roles in
Education, National Foundation for the Improvement of Education
(Washington, DC: U.S Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
1976); and Summary of the Regut tion for Title IX Education Amendments
of 1972, Project for Equal Education Rights (Washington, DC: no date.)
6. Title IX also contains provisions concerning blind students and
amends the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Equal Pay Act. This paper
does not cover these provisions.
7. For a complete text of the Title IX regulation, see Federal Register
45 (May 9, 1980), 30955-30965.
8. Title IX protects both male and female students from discrimination
on the basis of sex.
9. Other federal agencies providing assistance f- r educatiotal programs
also have enforcement jurisdiction.
10. Complaints must be filed within 180 days of the date of discrimina-
tion unless the discrimination is ongoing.
11. Educational programs conducted by noneducational agencies,
organizations, or businesses are also covered when they receive federal
funds.
12. Numbers in brackets refer to the relevant section of the Title IX
regulation unless otherwise noted. See note 7.
13. Because private undergraduate admissions are exempt but adm.3-
:ions to vocational and professional schools are not exempt, a is not
clear what the intent of Congress was concerning schools that fall into
both categories: private undergraduate vocational and professional
schools. The statute is silent.
14. See Mississippi University of Women v. Hogan, 102 Supreme Court
3331 (1982).
15. Subsequent legislation opened th- service academies to women.
16. Institutions claiming a religious exemption must submit a statement
from the highest ranking official of the institution to the Assistant
Secretary for Civil Rights identifying which parts of the regulation con-
flict with a specific tenet of the religious organization.
17. This exemption was an amendment to Title IX after the regulation
was published. Public Law 94-482, Title IV, Section 412(a), October
12, 1976.
18. Discrimination on the basis of age is also prohibited in federally
assisted programs. For more information on this topic, see The Age



Discrimination Act of 1975 and Women on Campus (Washington, DC.
Association of American Colleges' Project on the Status and Educa
tion of Women, 1978)
19. DOE has defined "significant assistance" as supplying money and
facilities at less than market value such as providing free or discounted
computer time, making the school's mail service available, or providing
space in the catalogue; providing services and privileges to one pro-
gram or organization but not to the general student body; awarding
recognition to members or approval to organizations when required
for operation on campus; and giving any assistance without which the
organization could not exist in its present form.
20. Portions of classes in elementary and secondary schools which deal
exclusively with human sexuality may be separated by sex [106.34(0].
Local educational agencies may not on the basis of sex exclude any
person from admission to any institute of vocational education or any
other school or educational unit it operates unless it otherwise makes
available to such persons (pursuant to the same admission policies) the
courses, services, and facilities comparable to each course, service, and
facility otfered in or through such schools [106.35).
21. State constitutions and state laws, however, may apply.
22. See Title VII Sexual Harassment Guidelines and Educational Employ-
ment (Washington, DC: AAC/PSEW, 1980).
23. See Jean O'Gorman Hughes and Bernice R. Sandler, Peer Harass-
ment: Hassles for Women on Campus (Washington, DC: AAC/PSEW,
1988).

24. Employees in educational instituticns whose primary purpose is
to train individuals for military service of the United States or the mer-
chant mar'r are exempt. Employees in educational institutions con-
trolled by religious organizations are exempt only to the extent that
compliance with the regulation would not be consistent with the
religious tenets of that organization.
25. The Civil Rights Restoml ion Act amended Title IX so that insurance
coverage of abortion and other such benet its no longer need be pro-
vided. However, both the legislative history of the Civil Rights Restora-
tion Act and the Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978, covering
employees, makes clear that complications of abortion must be covered.
26. Recipients may make employment decisions on the basis of sex pro-
vided they can demonstrate that sex is a bona Jude occupational qualifica-
tion essential for carrying out job responsibilities. Such actions can-
not be based on alleged or stereotyped characterizations of one or the
other sex, or preference based on the sex of the recipient, employees,
students, or other persons. This does not prevent considering an
employee's sex in relation to employment in a locker room or toilet
facility used only by members of one sex. [106.61]
27. All institutions covered by Title IX are also covered by Title VII
of the Equal Employment Opportunity Act. Title VII requires equal
contributions and equal benefits; thus it has a stricter standard char.
Title IX. When one federal law is stricter than another, institutions
must conform to the stricter standard. In this instance, institutions
must comply with Title VII.
28. Employees are also covered by the Pregnancy Discrimination Act
of 1978, which amended Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. See
The Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978 and Its Impact on Educational
Institutions (Washington, DC: AAC/PSEW, 1979).
29. See note 25.
30. Although institutions must have such a procedure, there is no re
quirement that individuals who believe that they have faced sex
discriminPtion prohibited by Title IX must use this procedure.
31. Parents of elementary- and secondary-school students must also
be notified.
32. Additionally, the regulation bars recipients from using or distributing
such publications if they suggest, "by test or illustration," that the reci-
pient discriminates on the basis of sex in violation of Title IX [106.9(bX2)].
33, For example, activities such as participation in educations! corisor-
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tia, cooperative employment, student-teaching assignments, and
internships.
34. The regulation requires that participaron in these programs he com-
pletely voluntary.
35. Public Law 93-568, 88 Stat. 18e2. The amendment was introduced
by Senator Birch Bay h, the original Senate sponsor of Title IX.
3h. Some oeople maintain that single-sex activities can be conducted
under some circumstance for "affirmative action" purposes. Note also
that Section 106.39 of the regulation states that, with regard to health
services, a recipient is not prohibited from providing any benefit or sec
vice that may be used by a different proportion of students of one sex
than of the other. The same reasoning might hold for programs aimed
at persons returning to school and for other services aimed at those
who have been out of the workforce. The fact that women might be
the predominant users of the service would not constitute a violation
of Title IX, provided the program or service was available to both sexes.
37. Public Law 94-482, Title IV, Section 412(a), October 12, 1976, 90
Stat. 2234.
38. "Reasonably comparable" activities do not have to be provided for
fatherless males or motherless females. Although such children could
be excluded from fatherson or mother-daughter events (provided males
and female:. would both be excluded respectively), many schools may
want to encourage attendance by such students by allowing them to
attend such events alone, with an adult of the same sex, or by making
an exception so that the parent of the opposite sex is allowed to accom-
pany the child. However, schools could not treat males with one parent
differently from females with one parent; for example, if fatherless males
are allowed to attend fatherson events, then motherless females would
have to be allowed to attend the comparable motherdaughter event.
Given the fact that one out of six American children lives with only
one parent or neither parent, many schools may want to prevent exclu-
sion or stigmatization of such youngsters. Consequently, schools may
choose to sponsor parentchild events instead of fatherson or mother -
daughter activities.
39. The inclusion of "acts of a foreign government" was included in
the regulation to allow the Rhodes scholars program to continue to
exclude women. In 1976, the British Parliament voted to allow women
to participate in the Rhodes program.
40. See note 37.
41. If only one bathroom is available, it can be used by both sexes as
on airplanes and in homes.
42. As stated in note 36, some people maintain that singlesex activities
can be conducted under some circumstances for "affirmative action"
purposes. Additionally, organizations fall under Title IX jurisdiction
if they receive direct federal funding for educational programs.
43 Federal Register 40 (June 4, 1975), 24132.
44. See note 36.
45. Federal Register 44 (December 11, 1979), 71413-71423.
46. Failure to comply w ith the financial assistance requirement cannot
he counterbalanced by other program factors, and by itself constitutes
a %notation of 1 the IX.
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